WOOD & DECK
WDA - CLEANER / WDB - BRIGHTENER
MESSMER’S WOOD & DECK CLEANER (Part A) and WOOD & DECK BRIGHTENER (Part B) are
powder concentrates designed to prepare exterior wood for staining. WOOD & DECK CLEANER removes dirt
and gray from exterior wood surfaces. WOOD & DECK BRIGHTENER brightens wood surfaces after cleaning
or stripping, enhances wood grain appearances, and restores wood’s pH.
PRODUCT TYPE
Powder concentrates, to be mixed with water before use
WDA Cleaner contains Sodium Percarbonate
WDB Brightener contains Oxalic Acid

INSTRUCTIONS

APPEARANCE
White granular (WDA) or crystalline (WDB) powder

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS
Dissolve approximately 1/3 cup of powder in one gallon of hot
water and mix well. Mix in a plastic bucket. Once mixed, products
should be used promptly.

VOC CONTENT
WDA 0 grams / liter
WDB 0 grams / liter

SURFACE PREPARATION
Remove dirt and debris from wood surfaces before proceeding

WDA Cleaner
Mix according to label directions. Apply with a garden sprayer,
mop or brush. Allow product to soak on wood briefly. Agitate
with a stiff brush or push broom. Rinse thoroughly with clean
water.

SOLIDS BY VOLUME AND WEIGHT
WDA 100%
WDB 100%
COVERAGE
Up to 600 square feet per pound when mixed with
water. Tougher jobs may require a second
application, or more concentrated mixing.
DRY TIME
Allow at least 24-48 hours dry time before staining
after cleaning and/or brightening with WDA or WDB.
WDB may be used immediately after rinsing WDA
APPLY WITH
Garden sprayer, mop or plastic bristle brush

WDB Brightener
Mix according to label directions. Apply to cleaned and rinsed
wood. Allow product to dwell on wood surface for 10-15 minutes,
then rinse thoroughly with clean water. After application and
rinsing, immediately flood surrounding vegetation with generous
amounts of water.
CLEANUP
Clean tools and brushes with water
PRECAUTIONS
Keep out of the reach of children. Mix in plastic containers. To
prevent corrosion do not allow products to dwell on unpainted
aluminum or steel. Follow all label directions.

PACKAGING
One pound jars
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